
July  4,   1978

To  the  Political  Committee,  National  Field  OI.ganizel.s

Dear  Comliades,

Enclosed  is  an  English  translation  of  a  I.epol.t  to  the  United
Secl.etaliiat  on  Colombia  by  Galois  and  Riel,  along  with  the
traHElation  of  two  of  the  documents  Iiefelil`ed  to  in  i;his  report:

::%:±::::tffyrmt£:°;saE±¥:£es:£d±g:E:n:§3±:%L::fi¥Sffrm':band
was  supporting  this  petition  campaign.

The  Galois-Riel  repolit,  dated  May,   covers  only  the  peri'od  up
thl`ough  the  latter.  pal.t  of  April.    Since  then,  two  developments
updating  the  report  should  be  noted:

i.     The  petition  campaign  foli  500,000  signatures  Iiesulted,
according  to  the  ol`ganizel.s  of; the  campaign  in  the  collection-
of  mol.e  than  400,000  signaturies,  but  no  candidate  was  presented.
In  the  final  stage  of  the  campaign,  the  PST-BT  called  for  a  vote
for.  Socolil`o  Ramil`ez,  while  criticizing  her  campaign.

Demo:iacyThie:=::;)pE::e::e3::::egokh:d¥:b:;: ::: :g: f:::::E::ian
in  drawing  in  the  Socialist  Tendency  of  the  OI`ganizacion  Comunista
fuptura  and  also  in  involving  a  sector  of  the  Tliotskyist  movement
that  had  eal`lier  split  fl`om  the  I]CR.     This  has  been  announced  in
the  TI`otskyist  pl`ess  in  Colombia.

Accol`ding  to  a  phone  conversation  with  Coml`ade  Riel  a   few  days

:g€6L:h:a:=t£:o=:£ea5:r€2¥of£:E::::¥  i:v:L=±::gr¥:y tggB3 =]They
claim  to  have  more  than  800  members  and  candidates,   and  plan  an
official  congress  in Ai]gust.

Coml`adely,

_f£~H6¥jwng;=:T
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guests  present.   In  the  final  week  of  pl`econvent;iorl  discussion,   the
full  member.s   elected  52  dele
evel`y  f ive  full

ates
members   accor

tl`ibution  established  on  tbe
commission  that  were  given  to

Baranquilla
Bogot;a
Call
Palmil.a

Ibague
Medellin
Neiva
Pasto
Pereira

on  the  basis  of  one  delegate  for
ing  to  the  following  geogl`aphic  dis-

basis  of  documents  of  the  mandates
us  by  the   comrade.s:
7  delegates
8  delegat;es

11  delegates
4  delegates  (Cali  and  Palmira.  con-

St;itute' a  Siligle  re-
gion. )

8  delegates
4  delegates
2  delegates
6  delegates
2  delegates

The  four  delegates  fl`om  the   city  of  Palmira,   however,   wel`e  not
seated  because  this  branch  was  not  in  f inancial  good  standing.  Of
t;he  six  delegates  elected  in  Pasto,   only  four.pai`ticipated  in  the
congress;   the  two  othel`s  wel`e  not   able  to  arl`ive  in  Bogota  in

5:::ic:::€i::e:: ¥£:sac:£:::t::nidLili8±-With voice  and vote
In  addition` to  these  46  delegates,   there  were  also  122  ''dele-

pl`esent   who   had   n6  voice   or  vot;e;   a   goodcaT5Tor  -ion
Bogota   (al`ound   50).

ate-observers"
en   came   from

In  addition  to  these  figures,   it  should  be  added  that  thel.e
•were   17
Bol

ue s i; s .  am.ong. them  the  representatives   of.. -the. IjcR,   PST-
ency .,.. Organizacion.  Comunista  R.uptura ,...-ahd  the

United  Secl`etal`iat;.

A  few  renal.ks  about  these  figul.es  are  called  fol`®

i.)  At  the  end  of  Jariuary  a  little  over`300  "full"  and  "can-
didate"  members  of  the  PST  signed  a  memorandum  addressed  to  the
United  Secretal`iat  calling  for  a  special  convent;ion  of  theil`  ol`-
ganization  and .stating  tbeir  adherence  to  the  PI.oletaI.lan  Democ-
I.acy  Tendency  of  the.  PST.`  The  fact  that  the  delegates  to  this.
convention  were  elected  by  around  260  "full"   m'embers  (candida.tes
didn't  vote  and  wel.en't  r'epl`esented)  tends  to  .indicate  significant
advances  in  membel`ship  in  the  PST~PDT..  While  we  don'.t  have  exact
figul`es  fol`  the  number  of   "candidat;e"  men.bers  on..the  national
level,  the  exact  figul.6s  fol`  ."candidatesn .in.three  .important  cities
is  a  significant  indication  of  theil`  pl.oportion  in relation  to
the  nunt)el`  of   "full"   nembel`s:

Bogota
Cali-Palmire
Medellin

58  full  member.s  and..16  candidates
79  f ull  members... and  4J+  candidat;es
21_ full  membeis.`and.16  candidates

2)  lthile  the  presence  of  approximately  50  "delegate`-obsel`vers"
fl`om  Bogota  I`eflects  a` consolidation  of  the  PST-PDI  in  tbat  City,



the  fact  that  only  around  i/6  of  the  elected  delegates  (8)  came
from ` Bogota nevel`thless  reflects  a  weakness  of  the  rsT-PDT  in  the
capital  in  relation  to  its  pl`esence  in  the  pruvinces.  Unlike  other
important  ceDters  o`f  the  country,  Bogota  was  the  only  city  where
a  ninol`ity  of  the  nembel`s  signed  the  Janual`y  memol`andum  to  the
United  Secl`etal`iati   an  important  majority  suppol.ted  the   ''Bolshevik
Tendency"   thel'e.  This  situation  continues  to  be  reflected  in  the
current  reality.

3)  Even  though  no  statistic  was  computed  on  this,   an  important
pel`centage  of  the  delegates  weI`e  worker  militants,  tl.ade-union
leadel`s,   ol`  cadres   of  the  mass  movement.   This  was  clearly  apparent
fl.om  the  inter.ventions,   which  wel`e  often  t)ased  on  the  practice  and
concl.ete  experience  of  the  coml'ades.

The  folloidng  agenda  points  wel`e  discussed  by  the  congl.ess:--  national  political  situation
--  policy  in  I`egal.d  to  the  elections  for  a  "mini  constituent

assembly"
--  tbe  pl.esidential  election  campaign,   its  political  axes

and  campaign  plans,  as  well  as  what  initiatives  to  take  for.  united
pl.eparations  for.  May  i--  gI`eetings  fl.on  the  United  Secl`etariat

--  intel'nal  situation  of  the  PST  and  ol.ganizational  situation
of  the  POT--  the  press

--  unification  of  Colombian  Trotskyists
--  financial  I.epol`t

Finally,  tbe  congress  ended  with  the  election  of  the  national  lead-
el`ship  of  the  rsT-PDT.

The  text  of` the  political  repol`t;,   the  discussion  of  whicb
was  prepared  by  sever.al  written  contributions,   and  the  othel`  I`eso-
lutions  we  al`e  sending  with  this  I`epol.t  are  sufficiently  cleal`.
So  we're  limiting  ourselves  to  the  following  remarks.

All  the uestions  submitted  to  discussion  and  the  I`esolutions
ev  gave  I`ise conf il'm  and eeDen  I;ne   eal`I.iel`  Dollt;lea

ic3-n=v2Eg±_n_99__be_i_vyeen_t±e_IJfiR__a_±Ld_I_±£__==PL£|E|P|BE=

a)  On  the  anal}'sis  of  the  conjuncture  and  in  particular  on
the  t)alance  sheet  of  the  Fet)I`u-ary  elections.   It  should  be  noted
that  this  balance  sheet  enabled  a  clarification  and  precisioS  of
the  tactic  in  relation  to  the  candidates  of  the  UNO  and  PUP,  a
tactic  which  had  initially  been  complicated  t)y  the  local  agreements
with  candidates  of  these  coalitions  concluded  in  four  cities  by  a
minority  sector  of  the  URS  (Union  Revolucion  Socialista).   (Ibis
sector  has  now  broken  with  both  the  URS  and  UNIOS.)  In  per.tlcular,
the  discussion  on  this  point  at  the  PST-PDT  convention  enabled
precision  and  clal`ification  on  the  chal`acter  of  the  appeal  to  be
made  to  the  candidates  of  the  UNO  and  FUP  --  a  call  for  a  single
candidate  of  the  workin class'  ¥
for.  class  po ence  an

|ici
|nE8 defending  the  necessity

ndence  from  any  agl`ee-
ments  with  boul`geois  sectol`S  or  pel`sonalities.  Both  the  political
repol`t  and  the  al`ticle  on  this  question  that  appeared  in  Poder

(combined  journal--of  the  IjcR--:ffl=PDT;
an,   ''A  Left  Candidate   ol.  a  Class  CaD-

Obl`el.o-Revolucion  Socialista

didate  in  tbe  Apl`il  24  issue,   page  9)  did  away  with  the  weaknesses
noted  in  the  earlier  call  fol`  a  "single  candidate  of  the  left.''
These  wea]messes  had  already  lal.gely  been  rectified  t>ef ore  the
congress   (see,   for  example,   the  balance  sheet  of  the  Febl`uary
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elections  in  Revi,lucio`n  Socialista
cont;inental  PI`
congress  a e   Same

e  genera
no.  87,   and  published  in  |nter~

::twEScE±:3:a:P§££¥£gz3? -
|ne

time  as  the  report

i::i::2e:ar:::::::i!E:c::;ef|.:::t::sp¥:::;:gi!S:|i:;;3ig:,f::sf::;-
c)  On  the  political  fl`amework  of  prepal`ations  .for.  May  1  and

the  initiatives  to  take  vis-a-vis  other.  political  and  trade-union
forces.

d)  On  the  pl.inciples  and  political  bases  for  participat.ion
in  the», elections  fol`  the   "mini  constituent  assembly.."

This  deepening  of  political  convel.gence  had  already  been  un-

s:::::Iego:mii:get::e?I:3:r£:i3ni:fB:3:tgo:grfs:i:ng-3?  :!:r#Eg
with  th.e  discussion  on  a  text  entitled  "Our  Fundamental  Polit`ical
Convergences,"   jointly  prcpc`c3ed  for  discussion  by  the  Natiorial
Executiv.e  Committee  of  t;he  IjcR  and  the  provisional  leadership  of
the  I>ST-PI)I.   This  text  was .adopted  by  the  PST~PDT  convention.   This
political  reality  can  be  seen  on  the  organizational. level  in  the
adoption  of . I`esolutions  v,thich  were  jointly  pl`epared  with  the   lead-
er.ship  of  the  IjcR   on:

common
organiza
Poder   Obl`

b)
order,  to

ressb   FI`om  now  on  t;he  publications   of  the   two
ions   are  merged  and  i;he  first  issue  of  the  common  journal,
el.o-Revolucion  Socialista,  was  published  by  the  joint

a few  days  after  the  congress.
•a+r££g=:=iE:9~B=t-:L§££¥a±8gamg::gg?al  is  4oo, ooo  pesos  in

c)  Phe  PST-PI)I  convention  mandated  the  leadership  to  prepare
a  joint  plan  of  work  wit;h.the  leadel`sELp  of  the  IjcR  in  ol`del.  to
organize  the  process   of  unification  t)etween  the  PST-PDT  and  the
IjcR  in  accol`dance  with  the  re.solutions  on  the  unity  of  Colombian
TI`ot;skyists  adopted  by  the  United  Secretariat®   This  plan  should
lead  to  the  ol`ganization  of  a  IjcR/PSI-PDI  unification  congl`ess
several  weeks  after  the  close  of  the  election  campaign.

By  contl`ast,   the  congl`ess  reflected  growing  diffel`ences  with
the  other  sectol`  of  the  Psq],   the  PSI-Bolshevik  lende.ncy  (PSP-BI).
These  growing  differences  turned  in  particular  around:

a) Balance  sheet  o.f` the.  I irst stage   Of .the  elections  and  the

EI  Socialista.  in  in-
i:±=:i  5+j]i;€I;sT;:=£;;+s-~36?+ 31;--:;a~5£T  :`s+  £±ff==Ff±EEijE:  *:p;=
cial"  bulletin  dated  April  14.  It  is  important  to  underline  that
tbe  PST-BT's  break  with  UNIOS  as  well  as  the  bases  for.  this  break
wel.e  confirmed  by  the  PST-BT  congress  held  in  Bogdt;a  on  Apl.il  1-2;
(We'11  come  back  to  this  question  in  another.  section  of  this  re-
pol.t-)    .

This  bl.eak  has  recently  led  the  PST-BT  leadel`sbip  to  sign.a
call  ''fol.  a  single  candidate  against  tbe  system,"  which  bas.  a-con-
fused  political  content.  Among  the  initial  signers  al.e  a  certain
nunbel'  of  bourgeois  po`liticians  linked  to  Ijiberalism,  such  as
Gel`al.do  Molina,  Ijuis  Cal`los  Perez,   and  a  few  others.   The  signature
of  the  wr.iter  Gabl.iel  Gal`cia  Marquez,   a  pl.estigious  figure,  is  used
i .-    ^`-J]^-+A   --A--~n-`J]J: r7^    f`^--+1^^    A --.- ^^1
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This  appeal  is  Said  to  be  a  "unitary"  one,  but  it  is  in  no
way  an  appeal  fol`  unity  and  political  independence  of  the. working
class.  It  does  not  clef ine  the  class  char.actel`  of  the  unital'y  candi-
dacy  it  seeks.   This  appeal  is  de  facto  countel`posed  to  the  three
left  candidacies  --  the  one  animated  by  the  Communist  Par.ty,  the
one  inspired  by  the  MOIR,   and  .our  own.

It  should  be  noted  that,  while  the  PST-BT  has  signed  this

:::lil5tss::::::::i; ::::::::::: ::ei::c::::fr`:=f:i::::::g' can-
didate  of  the  working  class®   The  PST-BT's  pal'ticipation  in  such  an
initiative  has  not  only  led  it  to  participate  in  an  electoral  proj-
ect  with  elements  that  al`e  alien  to  the  workers  movement  but  also
to  demand  along  with  these  sectors  that  the  Trotskyist  candidacy,
the  only  one  with  a  I)I`ogl`am  posing  the  necessity  for  political
independence  of  the  wol`king  class,  be  withdrawn.

The  electoral  t;actics  of  the  PST-BT  and  those  of  the  LCR  and
the  PST-PDT  al`e  thus  divergent  and,   in  the  pl`esent  context,  even
countel`po_S_elf.

basesb2og±aiiii#i:±cf#i:g.#ta-:.!±:E:F;.:n#i::ef€eag:::gi;a5ro-
posed  by  outgoing  PI`esident  Ijopez  Micbelsen  al`e  the   same,   the  tac-
tics  are  now  different.   The  PST-BT    proposes  nonpal`ticipation  in
the  elections  for  this  constit;uent  assembly,  while  the  PST-PDT  and
the  I,CR  are  going  to  pl'esent  candidates  in  order  to  clef end  their
positions®

These  are  new  differences  that   appeared  since  the  comrades  of
the  I>ST-PDT  wel`e  forced  into  independent  practice,which  in  the
final  analysis  is  t;he  product  of  tbe  disciplinary  measures  of  wbich
they  have  been  the  victims.   These  disagreements  did  not  exist  at
the  time  of  theil`  expulsion  from  the  PST.

These  al`e  important  t;actical  disagl`eements  that  can  only  slow
down  the  tempo  of  collabol`ation  t)etween  the  two  sectors  of  the  PST,
collabol`ation  which,.as  tic  Apl.il  1-2  United  Secretal`iat  resolution
states,   is  a  necessary  element  fol`  any  pl`ocess  of  discussion  lead-
ing  to  I'eunification  of  the  PST.

The  modalities   of  such  a  pl`ocess  must  take  into  account  the
cur.rent  I`eality:   the  PST  is  de  facto  divided  into  two  public  fac-
tions.  The  reunification  of  these  two  public  factions  must  take
place  through  the  ol`ganiz ation  of  a  democl`atic  discussion  on  the

that;   should  conchi a  demo-
the-I`ules  and  ol.ganization  of  which  shouidTFpoints  of  disagreement„   a  debate

cratic  convention
of   common   agreement.

|n  this  spil`it  and  within  this  perspective,  appl.oving  the
te|.ms  of  the  United  Secretariat  resolution  of  Apl.il  i-2,   the  PST=PDT
convention  I.atif led  tbe  Sett;ing  up  of  a  "tl`ipal`tite"   commission
involving  the  PST-BT,   the  PST-PDT,   and  the  IjcR  and  aimed  at  cl.eat-
ing  the  conditions  fol`  such  a  discussion.  At  the  same  I;ime,   the
PST-PDT  will  move  forwal'd  on  its  coul.se  of  unificatibn  with  the

=gg±±:i:dTb±:bw:::  E:::::€3:tb:S::eE=::  :±r:a:g P€::p::%==:¥  ::=_
mission,  held  on  the   eve  of  the  opening  of  the  PST-Prm  co`nvention.
Other  meetings  wel.e  planned  in  agreement  with  the  three:  organiza-
tions.                                                                                                              `



In  conclusion,   the  congress  seems  to  .us  to  have  fully  accom-
plished  thl`ee   im ortant  functions

and  o:2e::::i :::  ::dt::e::I::5Tm:::e:i:::::  :::I:3::ti:31b:::e:orced
to  act  separately  from  the  rest  of  the  PST.

b)  Make  a  balance  sheet  and  draw  the  lessons  6f  tbe  PST  crisis;
analyze  the  practices  which  were  at  the  soul.ce  of  tbis  crisis  and
dl`aw  the   lessons  from  them  f or  theil`  own  practice.

c)  Beginning  from  agreement  with  the  United  Secl.etariat  .posi-
tions  on  the  unity  of  Colombian  Trotskyists  and  the  reunification
of  the  PST,  determine  the  moda.Iities  fol`  applying  tbese  positions
in  their.  relations  with  bob.h  tb'e  IjcR  and  the  PST-BT.

Ih  this  I`egard,  an  additional  indication  of  the .possibilities
o|>ened  f or  unity  of  Colombian  TI`otskyists  was  provided  by  the  inter-

s:EtLi:gt:tR:::u::nY:::i,::i:!:::dg::;5:t:hf:and:::ng:ga=:ga?i:n
a-I.owing  agreement  of  this  sector  with  the  pl`ogl`ari  of  the  Fourth
Inter.national  and,   on  this  basis,   the  desil`e  to  open  discussions
on  tbeil.  integl`ation  into  the  process  of  unif ication t)etwe'en  the
PST-PDT  and  tbe  LCR.   As  well,   a   s.ector .of  the   ''IjcR  FI`action-Bogota
Congress,"   a  small  group  which  had  refused  to  pal`ticipate  in  the
foundin-g `''congress   of  the  Lop.  in  Baranquilla  in  Septembel`  1977,
demonstrated  the   same  willingness  at  the  PST~PDT  convention.

In  this   sense,   despite  the  dl.amatic  and  negative  conditions

i:p:J:.i::t:=daf8=±:::t`av£±C±:t::ef:::;:ETf::Sp:==gic:¥±:1:::¥=8:i:gn
apiong  Colombian  Tro+,skyists  and  in  the  struggle  fol`.  their  unity.

oN  our  DlscussloNs  wlTH  THE  LEAI]msHp  oF  THE  PST-BOLSHEvlK  TEN-

two  1:::i::::En:gew:€Ei-£:  a::¥::::::t  :F €E:±±s±:Ba?dp::s¥:th:i
the:  fil`st  day  wel.e  Kernel  George,   Eduardo  Barragan,   Julio  Fojas,
and  Mal`cella  Rodl`iguez,   whom  we   were   told  were   elected  membel`s   of
t;he  Secretal`iat  and  the  Executive  Committee  of  the  `PST-BT.   In  the
coul.se  of  this  meeting,   Comrade  Nahuel  Moreno  cane  .into  .the  dis-
cussion  in  an  individual  capacity. a`t  the  I.equest  of  the  PST  Secl`e-
tal`iat®   The   second  day  the   only  comrades  pl`esent  wel.e  Edua:rdo
Bal`I`agan,   Julio  Rojas,   and  Marcella  Rodriguez.

The  discussions  were  organized  around  two  genel`al  themes:
--at  t;he  first  me.et.ing,   the  electoral  policy  of  the  PST-BT;
--at  tbe  second  meeting,   the  ol`ganizational  situa-tion.of  tbe

PST  and  the  I`eunification  of  its  two  public  factions.

The  first  point  was  introduced  by  a  long  I`epol`t  by  Coinrade
Julio  Rojas,  which  basically  I.epeated  tbe  elec.toral  balance  sheet
published  in  number  50  Qf  the  PST-BT's  internal  bull.etin.  Howevel`,
i;he  discussion  enabled  clarification  of  sevel`al.` points:

a)  Ih_e  PSI-BI  coLrades  acknowled.ge  and  assui;  full  I`esponsi-
t)ill Ve0

e  PI.08ram   0 especially  on  the
questiori  of  class  political  independence,   a  new  situation  had  been
created  by  tbe  fact;  that  a  minol`ity  sectol`  of  the  centl`ist  organi-
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zation  URS  (which  has  since  broken  with  that  organization)  had
passed  local  agreements  in  thl`ee  or  four  places  with  tbe  coaliti(,n
led  by  the  CP  in  which  bourgeois  politicians  were  par.ticipating.

i::o:::¥u::i::;mde:::n:::tt:::::::e::::::a:i:::i:::h:pc:fang¥in
tbe  chal`acter  of  UNIOS  and  as  a  I`esult  their  withdrawal  was  neces-
sary.

It   seems  necessal.y  f or  us  to  make  a  f ew  I`emarks   on  this  sub-
ject,  pal`ticulal`ly  on  the  chain  of  events  that  led  to  the  PST-BT's
break  with  UNIOS  as  they  appear  in  EI  Socialista  and  in  the  docu-
ments  published  in  the  internal  bullF in  en  1  led  "Unity  and  Crisis
in  tbe  Party"  published  by  the  PST-PI)T.

1`)  On  January  31  the  leadership  of  UNI0S  reached  agreement  on
how  to  deal  with  these  breaches  of  qiscipline  inspil.ed  by  a  minor.-
ity  :in  the  URS.  A  declaration  was   signed  by  I`epl'esentatives  of  the
four  ol`ganizations  regl.ouped  in  UNIOS,   among  them  Kemel  Geol.ge,
Camillo  Gonzalez,   and  Socorro  Ramil`ez  for  the  PST,   clear.1y  Speci-
fying  that  these  agl.eements  concluded  locally  by  a  sector  of  the
[JRS  constituted  a  violation  of  the  basis   on  whicb  UNIOS  had  been
fol`med  and  that  they  had  been  explicitly  rejected  by  the  national
leadership  of  URS.   This  declaration  was  a  public  one,  although  it
was  not  widely  diffused.   However,   beyond  the  derclaration,   i;his  de
f acto  ruptul`e  inspL ed  by  a  minol`ity  of.  tbe  URS  was  not  made  the
object  of  big  public  denunciations  on  the  pal`t  of  the  UNI0S  lead-
el`ship.   Under  the  circumstances,   the  UNIOS  spokespeople  preferred
to  positively  reaffil`m  the  validity  of  the  political-plat;fol`m  of
UNIOS  and  their  suppol`t  to  all  candidates  who  agreed  with  it.

rfefaifng::::£}yg:::::::;::::g::::;:::::::€:§§n:::::§§#¥:=
mil`ez  and  demanding  that  the  national  leadership  of  URS  publicly
denounce  the   local  agl`eements  concluded  by  it;s  minority.

5)  On  February  11,   vTithout  consulting  the  other  groups  in

tT¥:°§ST:£=t=:¥:3r±g:::c:r:t£H::::a:fa:::e:8:ta::t±h%b:STripD:Sad_
ership,   of  which  one  of  the  modalities  proposed  by  the  PST-BT  it-
self  was  the  withdl`awal  of  Socorro.Ramirez  as  head  of  the  list  fol`
i;he  Bogota  municipal  elections  and  her  replacement  by  a  leader  of
the   URS.   The  presidential  c.?.ndidacy  of  Socorl'o  Ramirez  was  not;
631led  into  question®   The  bases  foil  agreement;  proposed  to  the   URS
by  the  PST-BT  were  to  have  included  the  national  1eadel'ship  of  URS
taking  a  position  condemning  i;he  local  breaks  instigated  by  its
minority,   a  position  that  would  repeat  the  terms  of  the  common
declal`ation  of  January  31;   but  it  was  not  implied  that  the  URS

:::£::::i?.w?!|: !:f:  ::  :£5ea::::in:E:  3:g;::e3fb; ?ig ggE|i? !:o-
5:::::h:: ::ep;g:t3 , :fw:::hih¥:n::I::::eE::ne:::E:::e;?3ity and

4)  This  attempt;ed  agreement  initiated  by  the  PST-BT  misfil.ed
after  the  leadership  of  URS  decided  to  I`espect  .its  init;ial  commit~
ment   to  UNI0S®   It  was  then  that  the  PST-BT  withdiew  from  UNIOS  and
f-ielded  its  own  candidates.   This  decision  wa`s  announc.ed  in  EI  So-
c_i.a_1_i_s_I.a„   RTo.   105,   dated  Fet>I`uary   15.
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5)  Number  lee   (Fet)rual`y  20)   of  EI  Socialista,  published  on

5B£_SE3. o±nt€£±:I:::::n:i  ±£rs::€a£±:€: , D ±£:Sg:E±a€:o€o€:o¥o:h€he
lists  of  tbe  PST-BT  is.pl`e-sen  eE   as   "     e  only  vote  that  gual`antees
the  political  independence  of  the  wol`kers,"   even  though  in  nunel'ous
places  UNI0S  was  presenting  lists  on  which  there  wel`e  no  PST-BT
candidates.

6)  The  issue  of  Ei  Socialista.dated  Mar.cb  14.,  that  is,  after
the  local  elections,  .ape  -s  ou         e  new  electoral  policy  of  the

5Sg:Eg S::p:::sJ:n:aE;::::e:::a:  :i::i:o::ik::st:::di3::: ,aLEeca||s
for  the  withdl`awal  of  the  candidacies  of  Socorl.o  Ramirez,  de  Pierna,
and  Piedl`ahita  (the  last  two  are  .the  cand`idates  of  the  PUP  and
UNO  I`espectively).

us  di8¥i::=tb%:i:c::;:h±£es::i::s°:u:t::::a:3S::±££:.p±E_£::in:c=°
cording  to  which  the  Split  with  UNIOS  was  motivated  solely  by  the
local  agreements  with  UNO  concluded  t)y  a   sector.  of  URS®   Ind`eed,
it  can  be  seen  through  the  succession  of  facts i.listed  above  that
the  rsT-BT  tried  to  employ  different  means  to  disassociate  itself
fl`om  UNIOS  and  the  candidacy  of  Socol'ro  Ramirez.

t:£:a:o:±%hffi+#m:::r.:_€.;;±===±dd::::s£:::t:::rt¥t¥:gsELEEEERE
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The  fact  tbat  it  was  .precisely  the  adhel`ence  of  the  URS  to
UNIOS  that  precipitated  this  crisis  with  its  minor.ity,  a  cl`isis•tbat  brought  about  a  political  clarif ication;  the  fact  i;hat  the
I.elationship  of  f orces  guaranteed  the  Trots]ryists  the  political
and  pl.actical  leadership  of  UNI0S;   the  fact  that  the  PST-BT  had
every  opportunity  to  make  its  own  positions  known  in  the  framewol`k
of  UNIOS  wasn't   enough  fol`  the   leadersh.ip  of  the  PST=BT.   Accol`ding
to  tbese  coml`ades,   the  bl`eak  was  necessal'y  even  if  it  would  mean

weakening  and  discrediting        the  Trotskyist  campaign.

]usti¥2c-:€-±-:=Si=:=fi=#ul]±-a±=£±:=k-t-%==±3fiE5Sfg:i-=-i#i-±:-=--e-n±e
nization.-The  setting  up  oJ2EL€

Gal  error.   According  to  these  com-€EEBEioi-aEP£-e#;¥r=-:-i-:-I-i:-E!:i
:a::S(t£¥egr:££::eo±h:h:VgsL:£::::j},thin±33Cfa3fb::Eu*%=ef:£=t-
pression  of  a  vanguardist  deviation®"  The  ol`iginal  conception  of
the  cant)aign  was  that  of  ''wol.kel's  and  socialist  candidates"   defend-
ing  a  class  stl`uggle  program.   The  ent;ry  of  other.  forces  transfol`med
tbe  campaign  into  a  front  of  organizations  (called  UNIOS)  and  in
this  way  cl`eated  a  new  situation  that  justified  the  break.  Again
accol.ding  to  the  PST-BT  leadership,   it  bad  been  an  erl`or  to  sanc-
tion  the  adherence  to  tbe  Trotsky.ist  campaign  of  "Ruptura"  and
later  the  tJRS  through  a  fl'ont;   of  ol`ganizations.   The  PST-BT  coml`ades
say  that  the  alternative  should  have  been  to  a6c`ept  tbe  support  of
these  organizations  without  setting  up  such  a  front;,   even  de  facto.
This  concept  seems  wl`ong  toins. : If  the  origihal  pliogram  constituted
an. adequate  I.esponse  on  the  part  of  TI.otskyists  to  the.  problems
posed  by  the  objective  situation  in  C.olombia  --  and  i;he  ccmrades
have  never  questioned  this  to  our.  knowledge  --  how  could  the  inte-
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gI`ation  into  the  campaign  of  other  groups  that  agreed  with  this
program  be  refused?  In  making  this  type  of  cl`itical  balance  sheet
g:s!¥ogiei:e::::so:ot:: i:::.:i:gpg::::p::::?d:: ::: :::::::t:g
wage  a  campaign  on  a  program  that  enabled  the  suppol.t  of  otber
fol`ces,  but  this  suppol't  cc,uld  in  no  way  call  into  question  the
ol.ganizational  contl`ol  of  the  campaign  by  first  the  PST  and  later,
after  the  expulsion  of  the  PDT,  by  the  PST-BT.  This  is  an  extremely
manipulative  conception  of  I.elations  within  the  mass  movement  or
with  ol`ganizations  that  have  manif ested  theil`  agreement  wit;h  the
program  we  proposed.

one  aal -8=:±f¥€±±€ieE:  :£::i:e3:  theup§T}-EL The  question  is  a  new
i

For  the  PST-BT  leadership,  t;he  call  "for  a  single  candidate
against  the  system"   that  we  spoke  about  ear.lief.  is  a  mass  movement
in which  it  is  appropriate  to  participate.  Dul`ing  the    lscussion,
Coml`ade  Nahuel  Moreno  even  drew  a  pal`allel  between  this  call  and
the  antiwal`  movement  in  the  United  States,   saying  that  in  the  same
way  that  it  was  corl`ect  for  the  SWP-USA  to  agree  to  wol`k  in  the
antiwal'  movement  with  bourgeois  liberals  it  is  col.I`ect  for  the
PST-BT  leadership  t;o  Sign  Sucb  an  appeal  along  with  bourgeois  pol-
iticians  with  ties  to  Liberalism.  The  esT-BT  comrades  insist  vel`y
strongly  on  the  f act  that  this  appeal  was  signed  by  the  leader.ships

3:ys::e:::c£Lg£±f:::::b=;a:=nii:n:o:£:r:h:±i±£:age:e€:Lt±e:Beu£::¥s
is  to  sign  the  appeal  with  them.  That's  why  they've  mobilized  all
theil'  f olices  in  ol`der  to  obtain  the  maximum  number  of  signatul`es
of  this  type.  They  told  us  that  as  fall  as  possible  they're  gett;ing
sigriatures  on  both  the  central  call  and  their  own  declaratioil.  (see
•¥=:=b-§-i:S±i-:-±±€§±€h}?:o::i?te:Yen  though  this  is  against  the  |iu|es  es_

However  --  and  this  father  contradicts  the  fil`st  affil`mation
--  they  have  vel`y  little  hope  that  a  single  candidacy  will  be  con-
cretized  and  feel  that  the  break  up  of  the  committee  that  initiated
the  signature  campaign  is  inevitable®  They  think  that  they  can  or-
ganize  an  important  curl`ent  in  the  framework  of  such  a  fallirLg  out.
Nevel`theless,   they  don't  think  that  this  cul`rent  would  be  able  to
pl`ovide  i;he  possibilit;y  fol`  a  candidacy  and  in  that  event  they
don't  exclude  calling  for  a  vote  to  Socorro  Ramil-ez.

Meanwhile,   the  committee  is  being  denounced  from  various  points

:£dv±::;b:==:=i:lL¥nf%:a==:ec:::pT±:::;r±¥te±:±Ss:8t:r:C:#±:£:d
because  they  al`e  opposed  to  Julio  Cesal`  Turbay,   the  official  can-
didate  of  the  Ijiberal  Pal`ty,  thel`efore  favor  abstention.   The  CSTC,
the  only  one  of  the  f`our  Colombian  tl`ade-union  f ederations  not
linked  to  a  bourgeois  pal`ty,  has  denounced  the  initiative  in  roughly
tbe   same  terms.

Dul.ing  the  discussion  with  the  PST-BT  leadership,  we  I`aised
the  following  problems:

1)  The  politically  confused  character  of  the. text  of  the  callo

¥:;::::ns:= ::: Z:i:n:::8r:Xep£::i=::ape::::::¥d:::eaofa:i:d:::k_
ing   class.  This  is  I.ecognized  by  the  PST-BT  leadership:itself,   since
in  their  clal.ification  they  spell  otit:
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--  that  the. single  candidate  must  be  a  single  candidate  of

the  wol`kers;
--  the  committ;ee  must  be  led  by  workers  and  their  political

and  trade-union. organizations,   and  hot  by  bourgeois  politicians
seeking  to  tl`ansf ol`m  themselves  into  political  representatives  of
the  workers

~-  the  struggle   "against  the  system"  must  mean  a  stl'uggle
against  the  capitalist  system.

The  PST-BT  signed  this .call  even  though  none. of  these .points
had  been  clal`ified.  In  oul`  opinion,  fol`  Trotskyist  militants  to
sign  this  call  was  an  inadnis§able  error..   The `declal.ation  of  "clar-
ification"  by  the  PST-BT  in  no  way  counter.balances  the  official
call,  Which  is  the  only  one  that  is  widely  known  in  Colombia  and
is  the  basis  on  which  signatures  are  being  gathered.

2)  The  contradictory  intel`ests  and  political  projects  t;hat
are  covered  up  by  the  political  confusion  of  the  text:

--the  pl`ojects  of  the  Ijibel`al .politicians,  who  are  using
this  to  manifest  their  opposition  to  Tul`bay,  the  official  candi-
date . of ,Ijiberalism ;

--t;he  projects  of  the  sector.s  grouped  around  the  editol`ial

E ::=do£:ntB;  :ago : :::as±=£==±±±:::i o::::gta:u::::€y±:gr:g:n%:3ugs
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It  must  t;bus  be  stressed  that  be.hind  this  signature  campaign
al`e  the  outlines  of  ovel`all  political  pl`ojects  which  are  alien  to
the  wol.king  class.  It  is  unacceptable  for  Trotskyists  to  partici-
pate  in  such  overall  political  pl`ojects  with  forces  of  this  type.
€£:c:nt::a:o::::i:£€ i:stE:e3n¥%:a , s€:i:s]sw£¥:£ewg±f:e::=5£::in
tul`al  movement  around  a   specific  theme   in  the  fl.amewol`k  of  which
it  was  perfectly  corl`ect  to  accept  the  par.ticipation  of  bourgeois .
f igul`es  in  the  denonstl`ations  against  the  wall  on  the  basis  of  clear
and  specif ic  demands  decided  by  the   antiwal`  movement  itself .  But
it  should  be  I'ecalled  tha.t  during  election  campaigns  the  American
Trot;Bkyists  always  re-fu.sed  to. pal`ticipate  in  the  electoral  pl`ojects
of  bourgeois  or  -petty-bourgeois  sectol`s  that  wel`e  involved  in  the
antiwar  movement.

3)  The  I`eal  relationship  of  for.ces  within  the  organizing  com-
mittee  of  this  campaign  "f or  a  single  candidate  against  the  sys-

:::iv:e::!t:h:nL!£:msEo5::I::g|:n::PIE:::  :giEi:t5::sBe::gf%i5f€=-t-h-aij----oTfficially  announced  the  launching  of  the  signatul`e  campaign
the  PST  was. indeed  on  the  platform,  but  two  Iiiberal  figures  clearly
appeared  as  the  rna.in  spokespeople  for  t;he  initiative,  Gel.ardo  Mo-
1ina  and  Luis  Carlos  Per.ez.   Their  declarations  clearly  reflect`ed  .
theil`  pl`ojects  and  implicated  tbe  entire  committ;ee.  And  they  say

See EIEs
''at  bl`

ectador
|n8lng  Ou

of  Apl.il  17,  pg.   13a)  that  the  initiative  aims
a  half  million ,or  more  Colombians  who  want  unity,

an  end  to  division  and  sectal.ianism  and  the  absul`d  subordination
of  intel`nationally  aligned  groups,  pro-Soviet,  pl.o-Chinese,   or
pl`o-Fourth  Intel`national. "

Equally  significant  is  tbe  editol`ial  i.h..the  magazine  Alter.-
•:-:-t-5¥.6ngi:cpti:n::::::t;h:fc;::pf::s;:g!ag;:::sE?::Ea:5!ngi-r¥
ist.„   (See Alternativa No.159-)



It  should  I)e  I`ecalled  that  these  declal.ations  al`e  made  in  the
name  of  the  comtnittee.  Given  the  existing  relationship  of  forces
witbin  the  committee,  it'S  impossible  for  tbe  PST-BT  to  develop
its  own.positions  in  the  fl.anewol.k  of  declal`ations  made  in  the  com-
mittee'S  name.

4)  The  very  logic  of  the  call  is  a  means  of  pressuring  to  get
the  withdl'awal  of  thl.ee  left  candidates,   in  particular  Socoliro
Ramirez,  the  Trots]ryist  candidate  and  tbe  only  one  clearly  in  favor
of  political  independence  of  the  working  class.  This  objectively
leads  the  PST-BT  to  wage  a  canpaign  f ol.  the  withdrawal  of  the
TI`otskyist  candidacy  on  the  basis  of  a  confused  appeal  t;hat  in  no
way  guarantees  the  essential  aspect  of  class  independence.

The  response  of  the  PST-BP  comrades  to  these  objections  was
to  reaffirm  that  their.  participation  in  the  committee  had  the  char-
acter  of  a  maneuver.,   a  "big  maneuver"   thl'ough  which  they  were

%£:ngo:2t::::ng:±:: 5§ei!e o:g;::Z?;i gF , t£:ac:::ftt :g:e?a:;e#:!yp3:-
liBhed-.`their  clal.if ication  in  EI  Socialista  I`eaffirming  that  f or
tbem  it  was  necessary  that  any--un-i-Giie---5;Ealdate  be  a  uniqQe  candi-
date  of  the  workers.

Fol`  our  part,   we  I`eaffirmed  that  the  comrades  al`e  committing
a  serious  and  inadmissable  political  erl`or  by  participating  in
this  initiative.

At  the  second  meeting  v,'ith  the  PST-BT  leadership,  we  discussed
the  divisions  in  the  PST  and  Colombian  TI`otskyism.   The  coml`ades  of
the  PST-BT  reaffirmed  their  belief  that  the  PDT  was  I`esponsible  for
the  divisions  in  the  PSP  and  that  up  to  then  it  had  been  impossible
to  overcome  t;hesf  divisions.   Phey  told  us  that  they  had  accepted
the  United  Secretariat  recommendations  while  the  PST-PI)I  had  re-
jected  them®

After  having  discussed  these  points  along' the  same  lines  as
tbe  discussion  at;  the  United  Secretariat-,  we-talked  about  the

€£:s::i:a:ga::€::gdat::p::tan:nt%h:::e:%n5:;t±8n:hijfi:£a:::J°£Eid
in  Bogota  on  March  3l-April  2.   While  we  weren!t  able  to  get  pl.e-
cise  figures,  they  told  us  that  the  convention brought  togethel`
a  little  over  one  hundred  participants,   among  1.Thich  were  60  dele~
gates  elected  on  the  basis  of  one  delegate  f or  every  10  member.s  of
the  organization  and  repl`esenting  a  total  of  some  550  militants.

Accol'ding  to  the  comrades,   the  congress  I`eflected  a  growth
equivalent  to  a  doubling  of  th?  member.ship  as  well  as  its  rapid
proletarianization  --  this  since  the  expulsion  of  the  comrades  now
I`egrouped  in  the  rsT-PI)I,  that  is,   since  the  end  of  January,  begin-
ning  of  Pet)I.uary.

Despite  our  requests,  .we  wereri`t  able  to  obtain  any  of  the
elements  that  could  confirm  or  deny  the  comrades'   affirmations.

However,   we  should  note  t;hat  the  LCR  and  the  PST-PDT  observel's
present  at  the  convention  formally  contest  the  I`epresentativity  of
the  60  delegates  elected  on  the  basis  of  one  to  10,  particularly
in  relation  to  t;be  repl`esentation  fl`om  the  pfbvincial  cities.  Ac-
cording  to  these  comrades,.  certain  cities  where  tbe  PST-BT  carries

::ttE:  i:3±¥::¥i::I:h::PEE: e¥£:BEyri:3u5 e%:e::Vfod::a8;8e:i L±€ ::±:g
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prisig±±:  ::  ¥£:t±gp::a::::stfe¥3r±£yB:3:€a ,f££::6  ±±es£:a:g±€yur-
of  the  membe`rs  of  t;he  PST-BT  are  located,   didn't  bl`ing  together
more  than  a  hundl'ed  participants,   delegates  and  obsel'vers  togethel`.

The   convention  I`atif led  t;he  positions  taken  by  t;he  PST-BT
during  the  election  campaign  and  adopted  a  resolution  concel.ning
the   comrades  who  al.e   now  ol`ganized   in  the  I>ST-PDT.   We  made   oul`
point;  of  view  cleal`  on  t;his,   saying  that;  t;he  fact  that  the  PST-BT
agl`eed  to  lift  the  sanctions  taken  against  the  comrades  of  the  PDT
repl`esented  a  positive  step  forwal.d  and  opened  the  door  to  dis-
cussions  that  can  hopefully  lead  to  a  reunification  of  the  I'ST.

readyBg:#  E:eta:s5:i€:3 g:c:::a:i::BEn::3:::3Ei? ::3:Eta5; al-
Camilo  Gonzalez),   the  discussion  enabled  clal`ification  of  sevelaal
points  I`elated  to  the  new  situation  existing  in  Colombia®

'1)  The   cmrades  recognized  that  the  convention  of  the  PST~PDT
represented  a  development  and  a  greater  cohesion  of  this  sectol`.
However,   for  them,this  growth  and  political  cohesiveness  can  only
be  conjunctural,  given  the  "petty-bourgeois  chal`acter"   of  the
PST-PDT  coml`ades,   especially  their  leadership.

2)  Ihe  comrades  recognized  that  the  recent  Ijcfa  Central  Com-
mittee  meeting  (Mal'ch  7-8)   and  t;he  PST-PDT  convention  had  estab-
lished  a  bl`oad  base   of   agl.Cement  between  these .two  gI`oups,   which
enabled  the  pl.ocess  of  unification  that  has  begun.  However,   these
agreements  signify  that  growing  diffel`ences  exist  between  the
PSI-BI  on  the  one  hand  and  the  IicR  and  PSI-PDI  on  the  other.  hand.
Again  according  to  the  PST-BT  leadership,   even  though  the  unifica-
tion  of  the  PSP-t'DI  and  the  IjcR  would  mean  a  definitive  break  with
i;he  PST,   the  basis  of  political  agreement  bet;ween  the  PST-I'I)I  and
the  I,CR  allows  then  to  consider  that  their  unification  would  not
simply  be  a  factional  maneuver  against  the  PST-BT,  but  would  be
the  pl`oduct  of  a  real  political  pl`ocess  based  on  considerable
political  agl'eenent.

5)  These  increasing  differences,   the  product;  of  the  separate
practice  of  the  PST-PDT,  f orce  them  to  consider  reunification  be-
tween  the  PST-BT  and   the  PST-PDT  --  with  which  the  coml.ades  ex-
pressed  t;heir  agl`eement  in  principle  --  in  a  different  fl`amewol`kfrom  the  one  that  existed  at;  the  time  of  the  rupture  in  January.
In  the  present  situation  there  exist  de  facto  two  public  I actions
of  the  PSTo   To  be   sure,   the  coml`ades  of  the  PST-BT  faction  lay
claim  to  the  organizat;ional  continuity  and  political  legitimacy
of  the  PST  before  the  break®  But  this  new  situation  implies  a  new
framewol`k  in  ol`der  to  successfully  conduct  a  reunification  pl`ocesso
Now  that  the   sanctions  against  the  PST-PDT `comrades  have  formally.
been  lifted,   a  pl`ocess  of  political  discussion  is  necessary,   espe-
cially  around  the  new  points  of  disagreement®   If  these  discussions
and  experiences  on  the  level  of  activity  lead  to  a  convergence  or
a  compatibility,   they  should  then  lead  to  a  democl`atically  ol`ga-
nized  unification  congl`ess   conducted  accol`ding  to  commonly  estab-
lished  and  accepted  I`ules®

During  the  discussion,   the  comrades   seemed  to  be  in  agreement
with  the  fact  that  such  a  pl.ocess  shouldn't  be`considered  contra~-
dictory  to  the   one  now  goii.g  on  between  the  PST-PI)I  and  I;he  LCR
and  with  the  fact  that  the  discussion  process  should  include  a
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debate  on  democl`atic  centralism  and  the  organizational. norms  of
the  pal`ty  that  democratic  centralism  implies.

All  of  these  points  of  agl.eement  seemed  to  us  to  be  a  I`ealistic
and  positive  basis  fol`  going  forward  toward  unification  in  accor-
dance  with  the  United  Secl.etal.iat  I`esolutions.   The   "tl`ipartite"
commission  is  the  place  and  the  instrument  f or  concretizing  and
putting  these  agreements  into  pl`actice;   the  positions  taken  by
the  LCR  and  the  PST-PDT  I`epol'ted  at>ove  go  exactly  in  this  direc-
tion,

The  day. after.  these  meetings,   on  April  20,   a  me.eting  of  the"tripartite"   commission  was  held  with  the  pal`ticipation  of  the
United  Secretariat  delegates  in  ordel`  to. concl`etize  these  bases
of  agreement.   The  meeting  was  suddenly  disrupted  by           PST-BT
repl.esentative  Julio  Rojas,  who  demanded  as  a  precondition  fol'

::g %::c#S§±£ETt::ag::g£=;af::nt£:±gm::::ge¥a±¥:;g::±g2=::;p;::da ,
i;he  recent  arrest  of  f oul` .non-Colombian  militants  of  the  PST-BT.,
v.-hich  was     said  to  have  resulted  fl`om  the   ''chauvinist  campaign  of
denunciation"   they  wel.e  to  have  developed  against  AI`gentine  exiles
in  Colombia.

Our  initial  I`esponse  was  to  suggest  the  ol`ga-nizing  of  an  in-
tel`national  solidarity  campaign  on  behalf  of  the  impI.isoned  com-
I`ades  and  mol.e   genel.ally  on  t>ehalf  of  political  exiles  in  Colom-
bia,   while  t.be  PST-PDT  and  IicR  coml`ades  pl`oposed  tbe  bl`oadest
possit)1e  solidal`ity  campaign  in  Colombia  itself .   The   coml.Odes  of
the  I'ST-BT  neglected  to  mention  the  possibility  and  necessity  f or
such  a  campaigni   fortunately,  a  little  while  latel`.  they  took  up
our  proposal.

As  fol`  the   demand  that  we  .denounce  Valvel`de,   Posada,   and  th€`
leadership  of  the  PST-PDT  as  being  responsible  for  the  al.rests,
we  I`efused  to  discuss  this   since   t;he  chal`ges   on  which  tbe  police
booked  these   f ouz`   comrades  wel`e   and  still  al`e   un]mown  to  us.   Com-
rade  Julio  Rojas  then  left  the  meeting  before  any  of  the  poirits
on  the  agenda  had  been  dealt  with.

Tbere  f ollowed  an  exchange  of  lettel`s  in  which  the  PST-BT
leadel`ship  detaonstlated  its  refusal  to  meet  with  the  United  Secl'e-
tal`iat  delegates  as  long  as  we  didn't  accept  the  accusations
being  levelled  by `the  PST-BT.

Under  the  circumstances,   it  was  only  indil.ectly  and  completely
by  accident  that  we  found  out  foul`  days  later  that  the  arl`ested
conl`ades  had  been  released,.  whereas  we  had  begun  the  process  of
opening  an  international  campaign  in  t;heil`  defense.   The  PST-BT
leadership  bad  already  sent  a  lettel`  to  the  repl`esentatives  of
the  licR  and  the  PST-PI)T  in  tbe  tl`ipartite  commission,   copies  of
which  were  Sent  to  all  tbe  sections  of  the  International,  in
which  it  appeal`ed  clearly  that  the  PST-BT  leader.ship  was  prepar-
ing  to  launch  a   "worldwide"   campaign  al`ound  these  accusations
against  U.  Valverde,   J.   Posada,   the  leadel`ship  o.f  the  PST-PDq],
and  the  United  Secl`etariat.
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Given  these  cil`cumstances  and  insofal' `as  we  left  Colombia
shol`tly  thel`eaftel.,   it's  not  possible  for.  us  to  give  an  opinion
on  the  real  possit)ilities  --and  the  I`eal  willingness  of  the
PST-BT  leadel`ship  --  to  put  into  pl`actice  in  the  short  term  the
agreements  to  which  the  discussions  with  the  PST-BT  Secret;ariat
seemed  to  have   led.

Galois
Riel
rmay   1978
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£B8=8T:=;  Signers  of  Which  al`e  representatives  of  the  Co|onb|an
***

HAI,F  A  MILLION  col,OmlANs  FOR  A  slNGI,E  CANDIDATE  AGAINsl  TEE
SYSprm

"I  an  signing  this  declal`ation  calling  for.  a  single
candidate  of  the  Colombian  people  to  I`un  against  all
the  candidates  of  the  oligarchy.  I  am  sure  that  this
appeal  will  be  signed,  not  by  half  a  million  Colon-
t>ians,  but  t)y  a  million.  And  if  even  more  do  not  sign.
it  will  only  be  I)ecause  they  have  not  been .given  a
chance  to  leal`n  to  sign  their.  namesi"

--Gabriel  Gal.cia  Mar.quez  (a  famous  writer)

A  sentiment  f or  unity  has  been  an  incl`easingly  stl`ong.  element
in  the.  struggles  of  the  Colombian  wol'kers  and  people.  The ,militaflcy
sboVIi  by  all  the  val`ious  sectors  of  the  masses  in  the  National
Citizens  Stl.ike  of  S®ptembel`  14,   and  the  celebration  --for  the
first  time  ever  --  of  a  united  May  I)ay,  beaded  up  by  the  foul`
wol`kel.s  trade-union  fedel`ations,   are  but  two  significant  examples
of  the  trend  toward  unity  that  the  masses  al`e  demonstl`ating  in
theil`  daily  stl`uggles.  But  this  trend  has  not  been  I.eflected  or
I`epresented  in  a  united  political  altel`native.

Awal`e  of  this  fact,   and  considering  that  the  particular  intel`-
ests  of  the  diffarent  left-wing  parties  cannot  be  counterposed  to

::;s:::::i:::;i::3:::::::i:i:::i:;t:::::t::l,:3fl:I:::::gsf::repre-
fol'ces  to  stl`uggle  for  a  united  presidential  candidate  to  represent
the  political  irfeerests  of  the  exploited  millions  o±.  Colombia.   This
united  candidate  would  take  on  the  syst;em  of  hunger,  want  and  re-
pl`ession,  i;he  system  that  restl`icts  political  and  trade-union  rights--  f or  it  is  exactly  this  that  char.acterizes  the  sorry  yeal`s  of  the
National  FI`ont  governments.

We  al`e  proposing  a  major  petition  campaign  in  which  half  a
million  Colombians  will  call  fol'  a  single  candidate  for  pl'esident
of  the  I`ep.dblic.   Towards  this   end  we  al`e  calling  upon  the  four  wol`k-
ers  trade-union  federations  and  the  independent  unions,   on  the  peo-
ple`s  organizations  and  the  pal`ties  of  the  wol`king  class  to  take
the  lead  in  t;his  national  plebiscite  fol`  a  single  candidate.  As
part  of  t;his  campaign,  we  demand  that  the  thl.ee  presidential  candi-

;::::t:;e;:;u:::tci:!f::g!:gn:i:#:E;:i;:Ii::::i:::::;:i:::I:::
type  fol`mation),   Jaime  Piedrahita  Cardona..of  FUP  (a  Maoist-con-
tl.oiled  popular-fl`ont  type  fol`mation)  and  Socol`ro  Ramfrez,   the
Trotskyist  candidate  I`unning  on  t;he  UNIOS  slate.7

We  do  not  intend  to  put  up  a  f ourtb  presidential  candidate.
We  are  making  a  last-ditch  effort  to  obtain  unity`  against  the  system
in  these  elections.   Even  if  we  do  not  succeed,   we  would  in+  a']ry  case
leave  behind  us  the  historic   example  of  500,000` 'Co.1ombians  demand-
ing  unity.  This  would  set  a.  pl`ecedent  and  create  a  cul'rent;  of  opin-
ion,  which  since-it  would  express  the  urmistakeable  feelings  of the
people.  would  surely  have  an  impact  going  beyond  these  elections.

4ranslation  of  a  petition  fol`m  t)eing  circulated  in  Colombia,
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We  appeal  to  you,   wol`kers  in. the  plants,   women,   students,   tbe

workers  in  offices,  intellectuals,   or  peasants,  all  who  feel  the
over.riding  need  for  unity  in  ol'der  to  put  an  end  to  hunger  and
want,  unemployment,  and  the  selling  out  of  our  country  to  impel.i-
alism.  We  appeal  to  those  of  you  who  have  abstained  from  voting,
but  al.e  for.  the  unit;y  of  the  working  people  in  st.ruggle.  We  appeal
to  those  of  you  who  may  disagl`ee  with  some  of  the  ideas  in  this
appeal,  but  who  agree  with  the  central  aim,   to  suppol.t  us  in  this
campaign.  Sign  this  declaration  and,  along  with  us,   call  on  the
thl'ee  left  candidates  to  withdraw  in  f avor  of  a  Single  Candidate
Ag±9±Pst   the_  Sy_s_t_ep=.

***
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names  listed  about  25%  are  trade  \inionists  or  fl`om  mass  ol`ganiza-
tions;   about  7Or/a  al`e  figures  fl`om  spol`ts,   entertainment,   litel`a-
tul.e,  or  the  al`ts,  as  well  as  journalists,
doctors.  The  fil`st  three  names  on  tbe  list :::f8:::::i ::¥i:s and

Mar-
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%:::e±=n=%:i::?=7ary  electionsi  but  hel`e  is  listed  only  as  a
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:g:ep::±=i::  :a:e:;:::in::;  500'000  Signatures  for  a  single  candi_
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(TENSLATION)

S±if!ff#.a::i::g:_;;±5Ei¥(g=g5g:8.8g:i.g:ait¥!Ef3p£±|
We   endorsed  the  declarat;ion  because  we   agree  Thritb  i;he  basic

pl`oposal  of  the  National  Committee  and  with  its  appeal  to  join
f ol.ces  to  stl`uggle  for  a  single  candidate  against  the  system  and
its  demand  that  the  three  candidates  of  the  left  withdraw  in  order
to  facilitate  unity.  At  the  same  time  we  want  to  clal`ify  the  posi-
tion  that  we  hold  and  t;hat  we  will  continue  to  present  in  the+Na-
tional+ Committ;ee   and   to  the  wol`king  masses.

1.  We  of  the  PST  consider  that  tbe  I)asic  objective  of  the
stl`uggle  tbat  we  alie  under.taking  is  to  bl`ing  about  a  broad  mobili-
zation  foil  the  political  independence  of  the  wol`kel`s.  This  means
that  the  working  class  has  to  keep  doing  what  it  did  in  the  Na-

±:::::oZ±t:Ze::LS=::k:p;=e=::::E:i::tsLhet:°:£:S:n::r=dc:nun±hrf
that  the  wol`kel.s  have  no  confidence  in  those'  who  exploit  them
every  day  in  the  factol'y.   This  is  what  we  did  on  September.  14  all
t;hrough  the  country.  So  we  have  to  make  it  clear.  tbat  tbe  single
candidate  for  which  our  movement  is.struggling  has  to  be  a  polit-
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ical  repl`eser]tative   of  the  workel`s,   a  pl`oven  defender  of  their
inter.ests.  The  slogan  that  expl`esses  this  struggle  in  a  clear  and
pl`ecise  manner  is
class  is  not;  going

A,t: Lfg:5  ::n::#=L#FJ±:=!!!£5E£€g.   The  working
handed  doun

by  the  Libel.als  and  Conservatives  wbo  disguise  themselves  as  I`evo-
lut i onal` i e s .

2.   We  have  to  say  the   same  thing  about   the  kind  of  movement
that  we  al`e  advocating  as  we  said  about  the  candidate.   This  move-
ment  can  and  must  include  bl`oad  sectors  of  the  oppressed;   but  it
has  to  be  led  by  the  wol.kers,  and  their  trade-union,  political
and  mass  organizations.  This  clearly  means  the  four  trade-union
federations,  the  independent  unions,   and  the  workers  pal`ties  like
the  Communist  Party,   the  lroIR,   and  the  socialist  pal'ties.  We  can-
not  accept,  as  leaders  of  this  struggle,  the  kind  of  Ijiberal  and
Consel`vative  bourgeois  figures  who  disguise  themselves  as  I.evolu-
tional`ies  and  al'e  tl`ying  to  become  political  I`epresentatives  of
the  workers.   |nsofar  as  the  declarat;ion  does  not  emphasize  this
point,   it  may  encoul`age  illusions  that  t-nere  are  "good"   1iberals
oil  conservative  sectors  who  could  play  a  leading  I`ole  in  our  move-
ment  for  a  single  candidate   of  the  wc,i`kel`s.

3.  For  us,   it   is  the  capitalist  sys+em  that  is  I`esponsit)le
for  hunger,   misery  and  -,.Jant.   for  the  I`epression  against  the  wol`kers
and  exploited,  for  restr.:.cting  democratic  rights;   it  is  the  capi-
talist  system,   dominated  by  imperialisn.  in  our  country,  that  is
responsible  f or  all  the   ei,-ils  of  society.   'I'he  most  prominent  de-
fenders  of  this  capitalist  system  ?re  the  Liberal  and  Conservative
|>al`ties.   So,   when  the  i:t.eclai`ation  says  that  we  have  to  st;ruggle  for
a  single  candidaite  against  the   system,  we  undel`stand  this  to  be
the  capitalist  system,   dominated  by  imperialisj],  which  is  respon-
sible  f or  the  misery  and  opp.ression  s.offered  by  the  wol.king  class
and  the  people   of  Colombia.

4.  Finally,   we  a`gree  that   evei`yone,   without  exception,   can
sign  the  national  pet;ition.   Bi-`+  '`..'c-   are  e=oecially  orienting  to  the
workel`s,   since  they  al`e   the  najcrit;y  of  t}-ie  population  and   the  most
reliable  militant  base  of  Supp`irt  fol-our  movement.   Consequently,

Million  Workers  for  Unit
Ibis-~ufi-LTz8-aili.-fa-iH3Ts`tTifiHifel

the  appl`opl`iate   slogan   is:   P.31~f.  a
the  Ca italist  S stem.

0are
|n  no  Way

not  workers,   indicates  those  who  constitute,
and  must  constitute,   the  axis  of  leadership  of  our  movement.

We  want  to  I`eiterate  that;  despite  these  cliff erences  we  support
the  basic  pl`oposal  in  the  Appeal.   We  agree  with  it,   a.Tid  we  will  do
everything  in  oul`  power  to  encoul`age  the  struggle  that  bas  begun
--  understanding  it  as  a  struggle  f or  the  polit;ical  independence
of  the  class.

***


